Effect of Straightening the Parent Vessels in Stent-Assisted Coil Embolization for Anterior Communicating Artery Aneurysms.
Stent-assisted coil embolization (SAC) for treating anterior communicating artery (AcomA) aneurysms is safe and effective. Straightening of parent vessels by stent placement can lead to progressive thrombosis. We describe our experience with SAC for AcomA aneurysms and demonstrate the effect of straightening the parent vessels. A total of 26 patients with AcomA aneurysms were treated using SAC in our institute between July 2010 and December 2017. Follow-up digital subtraction angiography was performed 6 months after treatment, magnetic resonance angiography was performed every year, and outcomes were analyzed. From all aneurysms (n = 24), 12 (50.0%) were neck remnant, and 12 (50.0%) were dome-filling types immediately after the procedure. At the 6-month digital subtraction angiography follow-up (n = 22), 13 (59.1%) aneurysms were complete obliteration, 8 (36.4%) were neck remnant, and 1 (4.5%) was dome filling. The median parent vessel angle was measured preoperatively at 98.1°, increased to 124.8° immediately after stent deployment, and further increased to 149.6° at the 6-month follow-up. Progressive thrombosis was observed in 13 of 22 (59.1%) aneurysms. The parent vessel angle change immediately after stent deployment in the progressive thrombosis group tended to be larger than that observed in the no thrombosis group; this change was significant at the 6-month follow-up. The median follow-up term was 18 months. No patients required retreatment. Good SAC outcomes were achieved for AcomA aneurysms, and hemodynamic changes related to straightening of the parent vessels is a consideration in SAC.